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AS the realisation that the constitutional stoppage was not q ‘flash
in the pant spread throughout the Province, the Ulster Workerst Council
H@dquarters was inundated with phone calls. Less than 2% of these
wepe abusive. Indeed; the U W C representatives were amazed at th&~:
vehemence ~0~ by the cal$ers - and the strong feeling was all in ;
support of the-ca~,~,+tutiona:i-:  S,tq~page. The clear and clarion call
was:

. ..,,
FoR HEAVEN’S smEJ.Djj4fT iiIVki,INO -:,~F You. ARE STOIWNG3T13EN
MAKE IT ,AN ALL OUT C)NE?& ..WE HAVi$!5@UW) LONG ENOUGH AND 1+

IS NOti TIME TO CALL FOR FULL AND TC)%U+COMMtTtiENTi  ‘, /
While the morale of the U W C and”~tls,,stippk~~e$g  Was high thefe ~a~’be
no doubt that Y O U by ringing U W C H&adquart~$  .bbosted their m’c)rale
to the highest possible pitc~. \ ,. -..‘. -.. ,, -<
Support came in from all so rces,
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including *tie Loyalist P&%bkfilitary

Organisations,, Loyalist Pol ticians, 6tc.
I

Meanwhile our enemies startedftlieir  propaganda campaign. TheBBC
on the direct instructions of the Labour Gov&nment at Westminster,
aided.by the U T V, launched a vile and desp~cable onslaught against,
not only the Workerst Council, but against every Loyalist citizen of
N.I. Statements were issued to both B B C and U T V by the U W C
and on each and every occasion they ,were deliberately distorted and
quoted in such a way as to cause confusion among ‘v”iewers. .a.nd listeners.
Meanwhile the English press and the Belfast Telegraph.  assisted tlie

““7’;;C~NeWS Media in the presentation of the U W C as something less

*
$%?$~spicable.
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The Constitutional Stoppage was d~scribed as a politica~ strike.
Rees stated that he could not negotiate with political strikers -
nor was he prepared to submit to political blackmail.

Despite the fact that the Labour Party,when in Opposition had
supported the Minersf

Strike which was astrike against the Indust-
rial Relations Act - a Constitutional Bill - Rees insisted that
neither he, nor the Labour Government was prepared to meet the U W C.

The Secretary of State threatened to use OUR TROOPS against us in
our perfectly legitimate act.

LOYALIST workers were threatened by,employers  that if they supported
the strike they would lose their” jobs. This happened in the British
Oxygen and Hutchinsons  Yarns firms.
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